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1. [Agreement] We should have a higher standard compared with other school schools. We are 
able to show different way ways to finish an assignment. 

2. [Agreement] We suggest that this these activities be held in the School Hall. 

3. [Agreement] We would demonstrate how to put different part parts of a computer together 
by ourself ourselves. 

4. [Agreement] We would demonstrate [an] IT project projects that our Club member 
members have done. 

5. [Article] As a the chairperson of Computer Club, I would like to make the following 
proposal. 

6. [Article] I would like to organize three activities. They are an IT course, a game stall and a 
computer quiz. 

7. [Choice] Our talk will help students know about the newest latest computer technology. 

8. [Choice] We would give winners attractive presents prizes. 

9. [Choice] We would like to rise raise the students’ awareness in computer crime. 

10. [Comparison] We sell the computer software more cheaper than other shops. 

11. [Extra word] Nowadays, IT technology has become part of our life. Students should be good 
at IT technology. 

12. [Gerund] The games would result in build building up new vocabulary in our students. 

13. [I.Q.] Our exhibition would provide the latest information and what is the trend of IT 
development is. 

14. [Infinitive] These little games are popular and can attract many people to come to our school. 

15. [Noun] The games would give our students an extra chance to use English for communicate 
communication. 

16. [Passive] An online game competition will hold be held in the School Hall. 

17. [Plural] We would like to organize these activities at the School Open Day to attract 
student’s students’ interest in our Club. 

18. [Preposition] We would like the Form One students to know more about our Club. 

19. [Preposition] We would like to share the fun of playing with computer.  

20. [Preposition] We would organize three IT activities at the School Open Day. At On that day, 
our Club would show the visitors stunning graphics and images. 

21. [Uncountable] The Computer Club has sufficient funds to pay for the equipments equipment. 

22. [Uncountable] We would invite Microsoft, Norton and Adobe to put up stalls to sell us their 
popular softwares software at an educational discount. 

23. [Verb] Many students are do not understand how to repair their computers. 

24. [Verb] Our exhibition would show visitors how IT products help to higher 
heighten/improve/raise our living standard. 

25. [Verb] We would choose healthy games that are suitable for all ages. 
 


